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Testa were conducted on a linear cascade of airfoils oscillating in pitch to measure
the unsteady pressure response on selected blades along the leading edge plane of the
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Fourier coefficient form for direct comparison, and were also processed to yield
integrated loads and, particularly, the aerodynamic damping coefficient.
The experimental results of this program are presented in two volumes.	 The
first volume (NASA CR 3513) describes the test procedure, discusses key results from
the experiment, and provides a cursory comparison of experimental data and theoretical
predictions.	 The present volume, in two parts, is a compilation of all data obtained
during the test program, reproduced from the printout of the data reduction program.
A further description of the contents of this report is found in the text that follows.
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Tests were conducted on a linear cascade of airfoils oscillating in pitch
to measure the unsteady pressure response on selected blades along the leading
edge plane of the cascade, over the chord of the center blade, and on the
sidewall in the plane of the leading edge. The tests were conducted for all
96 combinations of 2 mean camberline incidence angles (MMCL w 2 and 6 deg), 2
pitching amplitudes (ot - 0.5 and 2 deg), 3 reduced frequencies (k w .072 0 .1220
and .151 based on semi chord), and 8 interblade phase angles (a '. 0, ± 45, :t 900
t 135 0
 180 deg). The pressure data were reduced to Fourier coefficient form
for direct comparison, and were also processed to yield integrated loads and,
particularly, the aerodynamic damping coefficient.
The experimental r ,®sults of this program are presented in two volumes.
The first volume (Ref. 1) describes the test procedure, discusses key results
from the experiment, and provides a cursory comparison of experimental data
and theoretical. predictions. The present volume, in two parts, is a compilation
of all data obtained during the test program, reproduced from the printout of
the data reduction program. A further description of the contents of this report






























Note: In this tabulation the first column is the heading from the computer
printout reproduced herein, the second column is the equivalent physical symbol
defined in Ref. 1, and fheae are followed by a brief definition.
Symbol in	 Symbol in
this report	 Ref, 1 	 Definition
ALPHA-BAR




mean camberline incidence angle, deg




real part of moment coefficient: per unit
amplitude
magnitude of moment coefficient per
unit amplitude
imaginary part of normal force
coefficient per unit amplitude
real part of normal force coefficient
per unit amplitude
magnitude of normal force coefficient
per unit amplitude
imaginary part of single surface
pressure coefficient per unit amplitude
real part of single surface pressure
coefficient per unit amplitude
magnitude of single surface pressure
coefficient per unit amplitude
imaginary part of pressure difference
coefficient per unit amplitude
magnitude of pressure difference
coefficient per unit amplitude
real part of pressure difference coefficient
per unit amplitude
LIST OF SYMBOLS (Contwd)
Symbol in Symbol in
this report Ref. 1 Definition
FILE - internal file number, %seed for
computer access
K k reduced frequency
N k harmonic number








normal force phase angle lead
relative to notion
POP AUN.PT - internal computer reference number
POINT - point number assigned during test
Q-COMP q dynamic pressure
RUN - run nwa er assigned during test
SIGMA, o interblade phase angle
V-REF V reference velocity at blade 6
X X dimensionless distance along chord










• All pressures are normalized with respect to Q-COMP q and ALPHA-BAR a
(in radians)
• The notation UPPER or LOWER in MODE 1 refers to the blade surface and
pertains to the column of numbers beneath this notation
• The notation SUCTION or PRESSURE in MODE 2 refers to the blade surface
and pertains to the tabulations to the right of phis notation
• UPPER R SUCTION, LOWER . ;PRESSURE
• The values set equal to X -v X are the chord Zractions at which the
measurements were made
• Imaginary part is out of phase and real part is in phase with the
pitching motion,
DISCUSSION
The experimental procedures used and the results obtained from 'this program
are both fully described in the companion technical report volume (Ref. 1).
The objective of this data report is to provide full documentation for this
experiment, in the form of reproduced computer printout of the data
reduction program. However, for completeness, a brief description of the
test program, model airfoils, and instr%4wntation will be included.
Oscillating Cascade Wind Tunnel
The experimental program was carried ,)ut in the UTRC linear subsonic
Oscillating Cascade Wind Tunnel (OCWT). The test section of this facility
is 25.4 cm (10 in) wide and 68.6 cm (27 itO high, and the sidewall configuration
is currently arranged to accept 11 shaft-mounted blades in cascade. The
bearing mounts for these blades are equally placed along a line making a
30 deg angle with respect to the tunnel floor, and hence the sidewall stagger
angle of the OCWT is nominally 30 deg. The distance between blade shaft
centers along the stagger line is 11.43 cm (4.5 26A).
Test Airfoils
The cascade configuration consists of eleven NACA 65-series blades, each
having a chord of c - 15.24 cm (6 in) and a span of 25.4 cm (l' in), with a
10 degree circular arc camber and a thickness-to-chord ratio of e.06. The
slant gap, measured along the blade-to-blade stagger line, is T 11.43 cm
(4.5 in) so the gap-to-chord ratio is r/c - 0.75.
For these tests the blade stagger angle,
to the blade mean camber line at the leading
line, is 30 deg. The blade inlet angle, S1,
velocity, V, and the leading edge locus line.
incidence angle is defined as 8* - S .
in fraction of chord, are contained in Table
coherently driven in a sinusoidal pitching me
S*i , measured between the tangent
edge and the leading edge locus
is measured between the inlet
Hence, the mean camber line
The blade profile coordinates,
1. The entire set of airfoils is
tion with an amplitude of W.
Instrumentation
Conventional pneumatic wind tunnel instrumentation is used to measure the
floe properties in the test section. A pitot probe downstream of the inlet
honeycomb measures the total pressure in the tunnel, and sidewall static taps,
alig,aed with the sidewall stagger angle, are used to measure the static pressure
along the inlet and exit planes of the cascade. Tunnel speed is set by measuring
the inlet plane static pressure at tunnel midheight and referring it to the
pitot pressure to calculate the dynamic pressure, q6
5
'Cho center airfoil (blade no. 6) was extensively instrumented to provi
measurements of several flown parameters. Ten miniature high response Ares
transd4l cerr were placed on each rurface of the airfoil to obtain 5"easureme..^4
of unsteady static pressures. This blade is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
Five other blades were also instrumented with miniature transducers. The
blades are located in the cascade as shown in the schematic diagram in Fig. 2.
Blade no. 6 is the fully instrumented center, blade. Partial instrumentation
was placed on blades no. 3, 4, 5 0 %, and 9. Locations, in chord fraction,
X 0
 of all transducer orifices are listed for all blades in Table 2a. As
shown, blades 3 ,  5, 7, and 9 have suction surface orifices at X - .0120, and
.0622, and pressure surface orifices at X w . 0120. Blade 4 also has suction
surface orifices at X n .0120 and .01622 and has additional suction surface
orifices at X . .0050 and .0350 with no orifice on the pressure surface.
Finally, an array of ten miniature transducers were mounted in the tunnel
sidewall in the plane of the blade leading edges, as shown schematically in
Fig. 3. (For simplicity these locations are .depicted as being slightly forward
of the leading edge plane although they were actually coincident with the plane.)
The gap fraction location, n, of each transducer rel&tine to the suction surface
of blade 6 is listed in Table 2b.
Test Plan
A total of 96 test conditions were run. These were comprised of all possible
combinations of two .mean camber line incidence angles (o^ 1 n 2 deg, 6 deg), two
pitching amplitudes ('0f . 0.5, 2 deg) three frequencies (f
	
9.2, 15.5 0 19.2 Rz,
and, for a constant velocity of 61 m/sec, or 2O0 ft/sec, this was equivalent
to reduced frequencies ku cw/2V . rcf/V - .072, .122, .151) and eight
interblade phase angles (a . 0 deg, : 45 deg, ± 90 deg, * 135 deg, lb'O deg).
In addition, two datq runs were taken at each test condition. This was
necessary because the number of desired data locations (47) exceeded 'the
number of available data system channels (26). Hence, a relay was employed to
switch between Mode 1, which contained all twenty blade-6 channels, five wall
channels, and blade motion, and Mode 2, which contained all nineteen blade
leading edge channels, six wall channels, and blade motion. Redundancy
between modes was confined to the three leading edge stations on blade 6, one
sidewall station, and blade motion. A tabulation of all data channels for
each mode is contained in Table 3. In this table, the blade location is coded
by a three symbol array denoting blade number, suction or pressure surface, and
location sequence from leading edge. Wall stations are numbered consecutively.
The numerical value for each location is either blade chord fraction, x, or
sidewall gap fraction, r1.
Unsteady Data
The acquisition Ovate for all unsteady data was set at 1000 samples/.sec.
Thus, for the three nominal test frequencies, f . 9.2 1
 15.5 0 19.2 Hz, there
were 9.4, 15.9 0 and 19.7 cycles of Bats available for analysis, or conservatively,
there were 9, 15, and 19 full cycles available. Data for each channel were
Foyxrier analyzed, primarily t provide first, second, and third harmonic results
for ease in analyses, but also to provide a compact means of data storage for
subsequent use. These data have been completely tabulated in this data report.
In each case a total of 10 harmonics are displayed for each unsteady channel.
Unsteady data for each pressure channel were reduced to dimensionless time
history form by successive multiplications of the raw output (in computer
counts) by the calibration constant for each channel (volt/count) and the
calibration constant for each transducer (psi/volt); the results were then
divided by the wind tunnel free stream dynamic pressure (psi) and by the
blade pitching amplitude (rad). All results are harmonically referenced to
the blade pitching motion (via Fourier analysis), and are normalized with
respect to pitching amplitude.
Data Tabulations
All unsteady data, in reduced and normalized form, are contained in Tables
4 through 11. Mode 1 data are contained in this part of the data report in
Tables 4 through 7, and Mode 2 data are contained in Part 2 of the data report
in Tables 8 through 11. The sequence in each mode group is a 2 t 0.5 deg (Tables
4 0
 8), a - 2 ± 2 deg (Tables 5, 9), a - 6 s; 0.5 deg (Tables 6, 10), and a w 6 t 2
deg (Tables 7, 10). Within each table are all combinations of interblade phase
angle, a, and reduced frequency, k, for which data were taken, as listed at the
beginning of each table. All notation used in these tables is fully defined in
the list of symbols in terms of the original notation of Ref. 1. For each
parameter pair (a and k), there are four pages of printout. These are different
for each mode, and are described separately below.
Mode 1 tables contain primarily center blade data with integrated loads and
some sidewall data on the third and fourth pages. Pages 1 and 2 of each set
have single surface pressure data for each chordwise location, with 10 harmonics
listed vertically for each item printed (N is harmonic number). The first page
listo real and imaginary parts and the second page lists amplitude and phase
angle of these single surface results. Pages 3 and 4 of each set contain
differential pressure results for all ten chordwise locations. In addition,
there are lists of normal force coefficient, moment coefficient, the integrated
aerodynamic damping parameter, and a group of single surface sidewall pressures.
The third page has all harmonic lists in real and imaginary form while the
fourth page presents these as amplitudes and phase angles.
Mode 2 tabulations are more graphical in that the data arrangement on
each pair of pages is akin to the relative locations of the measurement
stations in physical space. Pages 1 ind 2 of each set contain real and
imaginary parts and pages 3 and 4 of each set contain amplitudes and phase
angles. For each pair of pages (arranged as facing pages in the tables, for
convenience) blade number, and hence cascade location, is distributed lengthwise
t,r,..	 7
on each page, while chordwise position on each blade is distributed crosswise
on each page. (Dote the isolated data for blade A &t X a .005 and .030 on
the auction 4urface, and the missing data for this ^O^Ade at X . .012 on the
pressure surface.) A single array of sidewall data is propen.ted at the bottom
of the tarrulation on each pair of pages. To obtain the complete sidewall
distribution for any desired combination of paromettrs, the y reader should
arrange the sidewall data from the appropriate pair of Mode 1, Mode 2 printouts
in asconding order of gap fraction. (In such a case, it will be found that
the ruin number is identical and the point numbers are consecutirre.)
e
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COORD INATES IN FRACTION OF CHORD



































































































































b) Sidewall Transducers, Lap Fraction





MODE 1 MODE 2
BLADE OR BLADE OR
CHANNEL WALL X or WALL X or n
NUMBER LOCATION LOCATION
1* a - a -
2* 6S1 .0120 6S1 .0120
3* 6S2 .0622 6S2 .0622
4 6S3 .1478 3S1 .0120
5 6S4 .2612 3S2 .0622
6 6S5 .3924 3PI .0120
7 6S6 .5297 4S1 .0050
8 6S7 .6608 4S2 .0120
9 6S8 .7742 4S3 .0350
10 6S9 .8598 4S4 .0622
11 6510 .9100 5S1 .0120
12* 6P1. .0120 6P1 .0120
13* 6P2 «0622 5S2 .0622
14 6P3 .1478 5P1 .0120
15 6P4 .2612 7S1 .0120
16 6P5 .3924 7S2 .0622
17 6P6 .5297 7P1 .0120
18 6P7 .6608 9S1 .0120
19 6P8 .7742 9S2 .0622
20 6P9 .8598 9P1 .0120
21 6P10 .9100 W3 .062
22 W1 -.125 W5 .250
23 W2 .000 W7 .750
24* W4 .125 W4 .125
25 W6 .500 W8 .875
26 W10 1.125 W9 «938
* DENOTES REDUNDANT CHANNEL
NOTES:	 • Blade location notation ---
3S2 -+ blade 3, suction surface, second
transducer aft of leading edge
(P denotes pressure surface)
•Transducer location values
X is blade chord fraction
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